








2022 ...... Peter/Wendy 
2021 ...... The 39 Steps 
2020 ...... A Delightful Quarantine 
2019 ...... Lend Me A Tenor 
2018 ...... Othello 
2017 ...... She Kills Monsters 
2016 ...... Clybourne Park 
2015 ...... Anonymous 
2014 ...... Stage Fright 
2013 ...... Robin Hood 

The BHS Theatre Boosters is a parent volunteer organization that supports the cultural arts 
of the students at Bolingbrook High School. 

If you would like to get involved by volunteering your time and talents, or would like to be 
a patron of the creative efforts of our students, please contact us at 

theatreboosters@thebrooktheatre.org 

Welcome to The Brook Theatre! 
We are excited to present this year’s Spring Musical 

 
“The Addams Family” 

 
THE ADDAMS FAMILY, a comical feast that embraces the wackiness in every 
family, features an original story and it’s every father’s nightmare: Wednesday 
Addams, the ultimate princess of darkness, has grown up and fallen in love with a 
sweet, smart young man from a respectable family– a man her parents have never met. 
And if that wasn’t upsetting enough, Wednesday confides in her father and begs him 
not to tell her mother. Now, Gomez Addams must do something he’s never done 
before– keep a secret from his beloved wife, Morticia. Everything will change for the 
whole family on the fateful night they host a dinner for Wednesday’s “normal” 
boyfriend and his parents. 

 
Thank you for joining us and ENJOY THE SHOW! 

Andrew Karafotias, President  -  Erin Ciszczon, Vice-President  -  Frieda Karafotias, Treasurer - Kathleen Lamb, Secretary 

Below is a 10 year history of our shows. Please visit 
www.thebrooktheatre.org/shows for our full list of productions dating back to 1975! 

Fall Plays Spring Musicals 
2022 ..... MAMMA MIA! 
2021 ..... Broadway Musical Extravaganza 
2020 ..... The Drowsy Chaperone (Cancelled) 
2019 ..... Jekyll & Hyde, The Musical 
2018 ..... The Little Mermaid 
2017 ..... Sister Act 
2016 ..... Shrek the Musical 
2015 ..... The Mystery of Edwin Drood 
2014 ..... Joseph & the Amzg. Tech. Dreamcoat 
2013 ..... Once Upon a Mattress 



 
What a year we had! I couldn’t be more proud of 
the group of students that brought this show to life. 
I had the privilege of directing the junior version 

of this show several years back and I just loved it. I couldn’t wait 
for the opportunity to direct the full production here on The Brook 
Theatre stage. The sheer size of this show could be a daunting task 
to say the least, but with the talent we are blessed with, it has made 
these past several months a complete joy. 
 
I could not be more proud of our group of students and especially 
our seniors. They started their high school career in some uncertain 
times as their first high school musical was taken right from under 
their feet. They are the ones that stuck it out and played a huge role 
in bringing our program back on its feet. I am very thankful for 
them and all they contributed to our theatre family. 
 
A huge thank you to the other directors! We have a team that is 
eager to put in the work and passion that is required to put on a 
show of this magnitude. All the hours both in and out of school 
never ceases to impress me. I attempt to demonstrate my 
appreciation for them as much as I can, but am sure that I often fall 
short. These productions that we have become accustomed to 
seeing here doesn’t happen without them. This also includes the 
endless support we receive from our administration. It makes our 
jobs so much easier knowing that we are standing on a firm 
foundation of support for our administrators. So thank you! 
 
An even larger thank you to my better half, Allison. She never 
once complains to me about the long hours I am needed here at 
school during the musical season. She is beyond supportive and 
loving and I am grateful for her and keeping the ship upright at 
home. Thank you to everyone for coming out and supporting us 
here. We hope you enjoy the show! 

 
Mark Wayne - Director 

THE DIRECTOR'S NOTE 



PROUDLY PRESENTS 

Director ....................................................................................................... Mark Wayne 
Producer ......................................................................................... Karra Badakhshanian 
Technical Director......................................................................................... Carl Rupsis 
Music Director ....................................................................................... Lauretta Sterner 
Choreographer ............................................................................................ Cheryl Avery 
Choreographer Assistant ......................................................................Megan Schneidau 
Pit Director ...................................................................................................... Lisa Garza 
Costume Designers .................................................... Victoria Gorski, Frieda Karafotias 

Kathleen Lamb, Julie Selep 
Props Master .................................................................................. Karra Badakhshanian 
Master Carpenter ............................................................................................ Caleb Scott 
Artistic Director ............................................................................................. Adam Thas 
Publicity Director ...................................................................................... Christina Peck 
Dialect Coach .......................................................................................... David Morrison 

 
Student Production Staff 

Stage Manager ................................................................................................... Em King 
Asst. Stage Managers ....................................................... Julia Ritsema & Len Zielinski 
Student Technical Director ..................................................................... Isabella Wilson 
Construction Chief ...................................................................................... Chase Cassin 
Paint Chief ................................................................................ Lorelei Willard-Sanchez 
Fly Chief .......................................................................................................... Ian Beebe 
Lights Chief ........................................................................................... Adam Gutierrez 
Sound Chief ............................................................................................... Lizzy Koppel 
Props Chief.............................................................................................. Sabrina Arriola 
Makeup/Hair Chief .................................................................................. Paige Hrdlicka 
Publicity/House Manager ...................................................................... Jacob Redwinski 

Book by MARSHALL BRICKMAN and RICK ELICE - Music and Lyrics by ANDREW LIPPA 
 Based on Characters Created by Charles Addams 

Originally produced on Broadway by Stuart Oken, Roy Furman, Michael Leavitt, Five Cent Productions, 
Stephen Schuler, Decca Theatricals, Scott M. Delman, Stuart Ditsky, Terry Allen Kramer, Stephanie P. 

McClelland, James L. Nederlander, Eva Price, Jam Theatricals/Mary LuRoffe, Pittsburgh CLO/Gutterman-
Swinsky, Vivek Tiwary/Gary Kaplan, The Weinstein Company/Clarence, LLC, Adam Zotovich/Tribe 

Theatricals By Special Arrangement with Elephant Eye Theatrical  



Act 
I 

Scene 1 - The Addams Graveyard 
“When You’re an Addams” ................................................... Ensemble 
 
Scene 2 - Morticia’s Boudoir 
“Trapped” ................................................................... Gomez, Morticia 
 
Scene 3 -  The Playroom 
“Pulled” ................................................................. Wednesday, Pugsley 
“One Normal Night” ............................................................. Ensemble 
 
Scene 4 - Central Park 
“One Normal Night cont.” .................................................... Ensemble 
 
Scene 5 - The Great Hall 
 
Scene 6 - Somewhere Else in the House 
 
Scene 7 - The Grotto 
 
Scene 8 - Morticia’s Boudoir 
“Secrets” ........................................ Morticia, Alice, Female Ancestors 
 
Scene 9 - Somewhere in the House 
“What If” .................................................................................... Gomez 
 
Scene 10 - Somewhere Else in the House 
 
Scene 11 - Somewhere in the House 
“What If” ................................................................. Pugsley, Grandma 
 
Scene 12 - The Great Hall and Banquet Hall 
“Full Disclosure Part I” ........................................................ Ensemble 
“Waiting” .................................... Alice, Mal, Lucas, Lurch, Ancestors 
“Full Disclosure Part II” ....................................................... Company 



Scene 1 - Outside the House 
 
Scene 2 - Morticia’s Boudoir 
“Just Around the Corner” ..................................... Morticia, Ancestors 
 
Scene 3 - Guest Room 
 
Scene 4 - Outside the House 
“The Moon and Me” ................................... Fester, Female Ancestors 
 
Scene 5 - Under the Addams Family Tree 
“Happy Sad” .......................................................... Gomez, Wednesday 
 
Scene 6 - Under the Addams Family Tree 
“Crazier Than You” ............................. Wednesday, Lucas, Alice, Mal 
 
Scene 7 - Pugsley’s Bedroom 
 
Scene 8 - Somewhere in the House 
“Not Today” ....................................................... Gomez, Lurch, Fester 
 
Scene 9 - In Front of the Gates 
“Live Before We Die” ................................................. Gomez, Morticia 
“Tango de Amor” ....................................................... Gomez, Morticia 
 
Scene 10 - The Addams Graveyard 
“Finale: Move Toward the Darkness” ................................... Company 

Act 
II 



Gomez ...............................................................Ewan Gorski 
Morticia ............................................. Katherine Karafotias 
Wednesday ...................................................... Roya Zaucha 
Fester .................................................................. Jorgen Ball 
Pugsley ............................................................. Mina Zaucha 
Grandma .............................................................. Jacie Pope 
Lurch ........................................................... Gabriel Koppel 
Lucas .......................................................... Dylan Patterson 
Mal ............................................................... Lucas Marcotte 
Alice ............................................................ Cydney Thomas 
Cousin Itt ...................................................... Ethan Baumer 

Ancestors 
Quinci Anderson 

Jorgen Ball 
Daniel Blus 

Elijah Boykin 
Brianne Bush 
Jesiah Cannon 
Makenna Case 

Kaitlyn Ciszczon 
Maya Dimond 

Jay Gonzalez 
Cosy Harries 

Kyle Hoekema 
Sofia Holloway 

Janae Larry 
Yulian Lezama 
Annalize Lopez 

Kait Nieves 
Angelique Nix 

Cast 

Tatiana Overton 
Joanna Ruiz 

Stephanie Sanchez 
Sabrina Vera 

Lake Whatcott 
Clark Wilde 

Zoe-Anna Wilson 
Maddie Zafir 



Pit 
Orchestra 

Keyboard .................................................... Blake Whattcott 
Keyboard ..................................................... Hayden Vaitkus 
Guitar ........................................................ Matthew Derong 
Bass .................................................... Robert Hanerhoff III 
Drum Set .......................................................... Aaron Colon 
Percussion ...................................................... Tion Houston 
Percussion ..................................................... Victor Alvarez 
Violin ............................................................. Hannah Madla 
Violin ............................................................. Zuzanna Palka 
Flute/Piccolo ................................................. Aaliyah Glover 
Alto Sax .................................................... Connor Jamrisko 
Alto Sax .......................................................... Natalia Reyes 
Bb Clarinet ................................................ Lena Von Holton 
Bb Clarinet ...................................... Jessamine Armamento 
Bass Clarinet/Tenor Sax ................................. Haley Elliott 
Trumpet .......................................................... Sati Holloway 
Trumpet ........................................................ William Nunez 
Trombone .................................................. Nickale Williams 
Trombone .......................................... DeAndre Washington 



-Construction- 
Chase Cassin* 
Maddy Cassin  

Miles Dowuonah 
Bre Evans 

Joshua Glim 
Kaitlyn Haskins 
Brennan Jones 

Zoe Kiyabu 
Sam Maluck  
Meah Odum 
Hope Scaria 
Josie Welko 

Quinn Zoeller 
 

-Paint- 
Daniela Arzate 

Dayanara Manjarrez 
Jocelyn Mendez 
Angel Mendoza 
Makayla Owens 
Cloud Ritsema 

Isabella Roberson 
Gabriela Sanchez 

Deanna Walsh 
Lorelei Willard-Sanchez* 

-Rigging- 
Ian Beebe* 

 

-Lighting- 
Jack Bergacker 
Charlie Corlette 
Sydney Gramas 

Adam Guitierrez* 
Tigerlily Leech 

Samuel Lodovico 
Jessie Loewe 

Lucas McShane 
Remi Mondragon-Torres 

Jacob Nilles 
Lilian Obrochta 

Jack Pauley 
Andrew Whittington 

 

-Sound- 
Anders Ball 

Ignacio Contreras 
Keira Daimid 
Abby Dimond 

Aidan Donofrio 
Timothy Hawkins 
Alyssa Hoekema 
Lizzy Koppel* 
Reese Krumin  

Jimena Ramirez-Garcia 
Brianna Zukas 

-Props- 
Sabrina Arriola*  
Chase McNulty 
Maria McNulty 

Jaena Ruiz 
Jamie Ruiz 

Katie Wolny 
Liz Wolny  

 
 

-Costumes - 
Andrew Courtney 

Adonia DeWitt 
Maddie Grove 

Emma Svoboda 
Theadore Weber 

 

-Hair & Makeup- 
Piper Cobb 

Paige Hrdlicka* 
Izzy Pauley 

 

-Publicity- 
Jacob Redwinski* 

 
 
 
 

*Denotes Crew Chief 

Crew 



Special Thanks 

BHS Administration 
VVSD School Board 
BHS Maintenance  

BHS Security 
BHS Cleaning Crew 

BHS Administrative Assistants 

Volunteers 

The directors wish to thank the 
Theatre Boosters & all of our parent 
volunteers for their time, hard work, 
dedication and donations to the show. 
Their efforts have made our program 
stronger and allowed us to make this 

one of the best productions at BHS! We 
thank them for all that they have done 

for our theatre program! 

Through the Kohl’s Volunteer Program, when associates 
volunteer their time to us, a donation is made to 

The Brook Theatre to help fund our theatre events & programs. 



WHO'S WHO 

 

Quinci Anderson Jorgen Ball Ethan Baumer Daniel Blus 

Elijah Boykin Brianne Bush Jesiah Cannon Makenna Case 

Kaitlyn Ciszczon Maya Dimond Jay Gonzalez Ewan Gorski 

Cosy Harries Kyle Hoekema Sofia Holloway Katherine Karafotias 

Gabriel Koppel Janae Larry Yulian Lezama Annalize Lopez 



WHO'S WHO 

Lucas Marcotte Kait Nieves Angelique Nix Tatiana Overton 

Dylan Patterson Jacie Pope Joanna Ruiz Stephanie Sanchez 

Cydney Thomas Sabrina Vera Lake Whatcott Clark Wilde 

Zoe-Anna Wilson Maddie Zafir Mina Zaucha Roya Zaucha 



WHO'S WHO 
Victor Alvarez (Pit Orchestra - Percussion).  Victor is excited to be a part of his first spring 
musical at BHS. He has performed in Marching Raiders on drumline, Symphonic Band, and 
Wind Symphony as a percussionist. He has also student/guest conducted for freshman band 
& Wind Symphony. He is proud to be working and collaborating with so many talented 
Raiders. He hopes you enjoy the product of so many students' and teachers' hard work! 
 
Quinci Anderson (Ancestor).  Quinci is excited to be a part of the ensemble for "The 
Addams Family" musical! Break a leg to the cast and crew who have worked so hard. 
 
Jessamine Armamento (Pit Orchestra - Clarinet).  This is Jessamine's first spring musical 
with The Brook Theatre. You may have seen her previously in any Wind Symphony and 
Marching Raider performances as a clarinetist. 
 
Sabrina Arriola (Props Master).  Sabrina has been doing tech for 2 and half years. She 
started helping with cameras during the Broadway Extravaganza. She then started doing 
props for "Mamma Mia!" last year. This year, Sabrina was props crew chief for "Peter/
Wendy" and is again props crew chief for "The Addams Family." She is so excited for her 
last musical at BHS. Sabrina wants to thank Mr. Wayne, Mr. Morrison, Mrs. Bad, Mrs. 
Avery, and all the cast, crew, and parents that have been a part of her theatre experience the 
past few years. 
 
Anders Ball (Sound Crew).  Anders is ecstatic to return to the light crew this year. He has 
previously worked lights at the spring musical "Mamma Mia!" Enjoy the show! 
 
Jorgen Ball (Fester).  Jorgen is a sophomore and this is his second show at Bolingbrook 
High School. He was in Ax of Murder, Schoolhouse Rock Live! Jr., and Murder by 
Indecision at Humphrey Middle School. He also played Bill and Sam's understudy in 
Bolingbrook High School's production of "Mamma Mia!" last year. Jorgen is thrilled to be a 
part of "The Addams Family", and hopes you enjoy the show. 
 
Ethan Baumer (Ancestor).  Returning for his second year with The Brook Theater Spring 
Musical is Ethan Baumer. Ethan's love of acting began at an early age when he would put on 
living room performances of his favorite scenes from tv, movies, and musicals for his 
family. As a Junior in the multi-needs program; Ethan would like to encourage everyone to 
not let a disability, diagnosis, or fear hold you back from trying the things you love! 
 
Jack Bergacker (Lighting Crew).  Jack was in lighting crew in the last spring musical 
"Mamma Mia!" He was also involved in flying the actors in Peter/Wendy and crew for "39 
Steps." He is excited to continue his tech journey with "The Addams Family." Enjoy! 
 
Daniel Blus (Ancestor).  Daniel is performing in his 2nd musical at The Brook Theater this 
spring for The Addams Family! Daniel has been a part of "The 39 Steps" as Richard 
Hannay, ensemble for "Mamma Mia!", Peter/Wendy, and "The Addams Family." He has 
also been on the A-Wing It! Improv Team and was in the production of #ENOUGH. Daniel 
is really excited to perform in this show and he hopes you enjoy it! 
 
Elijah Boykin (Ancestor).  You may have seen Elijah on stage in the productions of "The 39 
Steps", #Enough, the 2021 & 2022 Madrigal Dinners, LSS 2022, and Peter/Wendy, or 
viewed the work he did on costumes for "Mamma Mia!", but this is his very FIRST 
"musical" performance! Elijah plays an Addams family ancestor and can't wait for everyone 
to see all of the time and effort put into this visually & vocally stunning show. He would like 
to show appreciation to his parents, the directors, & castmates who helped every visceral 
piece of this production fall into place. Elijah hopes you adore the magic of this show and 
invites you into the dark & frightening world...of the Addams Family *snap snap* 



Brianne Bush (Ancestor).  Brianne is so grateful to be a part of BHS's spring musical, "The 
Addams Family!" This is her second spring musical she's done at BHS! She was last seen in 
"Mamma Mia!" and Peter/Wendy, Improv Team, Musical Revue, and Long Story Short this 
year! She wants to thank the cast and crew for being so amazing to work with! She also 
wants to thank her family for always being there for her and is always encouraging her. 
Brianne hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
Jesiah Cannon (Ancestor).  This is Jesiah's first (and last) show with The Brook Theatre. 
Though he has never actually been in a theatrical production, doing rehearsal and just having 
fun with all of these amazing people feels like being apart of a second family. Please enjoy 
the show! 
 
Makenna Case (Ancestor).  Makenna is over the moon to be a part of "The Addams 
Family" production! You may have previously seen her in last year's musical "Mamma 
Mia!" and she is also the Underclassmen Ambassador for The Brook Theatre Honors 
Society. Outside of school, she is a proud member of Paramount School of The Arts Musical 
Theatre Institute. She wants to thank Mr. Wayne and the whole production team for this 
amazing opportunity! 
 
Charles Cassin (Construction Crew Chief).  Chase is thrilled to be leading construction 
crew in building "The Addams Family" set. Chase was construction crew chief for Peter/
Wendy and was on construction crew for "39 Steps" and "Mamma Mia!" Chase would like 
to thank everyone who gave their time and energy to this show! 
 
Kaitlyn Ciszczon (Ancestor).  Kaitlyn has done numerous shows with The Brook theater 
and is so grateful to be a part of this one. She is so excited for everyone to see and enjoy the 
show! 
 
Aaron Colon (Pit Orchestra - Drumset).  This is Aaron's second spring musical at BHS. He 
played drums in "Mamma Mia!" and is currently in Jazz Band, Wind Symphony, and 
Marching Band on various forms of percussion. He is excited to perform with his friends and 
put on a great show. Enjoy! 
 
Andrew Courtney (Costumes Crew).  Andrew is making his debut in tech by working on 
the costume crew. He would like to thank his family and friends for all their support! Enjoy! 
 
Keira Daimid (Sound Crew).  Keira is very excited to be helping out with The Addams 
Family. They have previous experience with painting sets from past fall plays and spring 
musicals, but are new to sound crew. She hopes you enjoy "The Addams Family!" 
 
Matthew Derong (Pit Orchestra - Guitar).  Matthew is excited to be a member of the pit 
orchestra for his final spring musical at BHS. Matthew's previous pit orchestra experiences 
includes: The Drowsy Chaperone, Mamma Mia! and the IHSTF All State production Shrek 
The Musical. Matthew also plays clarinet in the Wind Symphony and alto saxophone in Jazz 
Band 1. 
 
Adonia DeWitt (Costumes Crew).  Adonia is so excited to join the costume crew once again 
after first participating in costumes in "Mamma Mia!" last year. Love and appreciation to 
everyone for thier support! 
 
 
 
 

WHO'S WHO 



Abigail Dimond (Sound Crew).  Abigail is incredibly excited to be working on "The 
Addams Family!" This is her 4th show doing technical crew and throughout that time she 
has done sound, construction and assistant stage management. She is excited to see the 
wackiness of The Addams family, and hopes you will enjoy the show! 
 
Maya Dimond (Ancestor).  Maya is really excited to perform in her second musical at BHS, 
"The Addams Family." She was also in last year's production of "Mamma Mia!" and had so 
much fun performing in it. Maya is someone you may see around the A-wing a lot. You may 
see her in Bella Voce, Shine, and Symphonic Band. She really hopes that you enjoy this 
year's production of "The Addams Family"! 
 
Aidan Donofrio (Sound Crew).  Aidan is thrilled to be a part of the spring musical. It has 
been a wonderful experience and he is grateful to all those who supported him along the 
way. Please enjoy this production of "The Addams Family!" 
 
Haley Elliott (Pit Orchestra - Bass Clarinet & Tenor Sax).  This is Haley’s first and last 
musical for Bolingbrook High School. She is super excited to be a part of the musical for her 
senior year! 
 
Katherine Garcia (Costumes Crew).  Katherine is very excited to be a part of the costume 
crew this year. A huge shout out to her friends and family for supporting her and 
encouraging her to accomplish her dreams. Enjoy the show! 
 
Aliyah Glover (Pit Orchestra - Flute 1).  Aliyah is thrilled to be playing flute for "The 
Addams Family"!!! She has been a part of pit since the Musical Extravaganza in 2021. You 
may have also seen her in the fall directing Long Story Short or in the marching band and 
choir. 
 
Jay Gonzalez (Ancestor).  Jay is ecstatic to be a part of our BHS spring musical, "The 
Addams Family!" Jay has been a proud member of The Brook Theatre for almost two years 
now. They were last seen in past productions such as ensemble in "Mamma Mia!", 
#ENOUGH, staged reading of The Gun as Michelle, 2022 Broadway Musical Revue, and in 
the fall play, Peter/Wendy, as Mrs. Darling. They are also a member of the BHS choir and A
-Wing It improv team. Jay is hoping you enjoy the show and are ready to be a part of the 
creepy, kooky, mysterious and spooky, Addams Family. *snap,snap* 
 
Ewan Gorski (Gomez).  Ewan Gorski is honored and thrilled to be returning to the 
Bolingbrook High School stage in "The Addams Family." Some of his past roles included 
Sam in "Mamma Mia!" (Bolingbrook High school) Aladdin in "Disney’s Aladdin 
Jr." (Broadway after School), Simba in "Disney’s The Lion King Jr." (Broadway after 
School), and Prince Eric in "Disney’s The Little Mermaid" (Valley View Stages). He is 
currently a senior at Bolingbrook High School and can’t wait to be a part of his last high 
school musical. Ewan would like to express a huge thank you to the entire Addams Family 
cast and crew. He gratefully acknowledges the love and support of his family, friends and 
teachers. Grab your ginger ale and eggs and enjoy the show. 
 
Maddie Grove (Costumes Crew).  This is Maddie’s third and final show on the costume 
crew for BHS. She has made some great friends over the past year and a half and is so proud 
of what the costume crew and the rest of the production has created. 
 
 
 
 

WHO'S WHO 



Adam Gutierrez (Lighting Crew Chief).  Adam has been a member of the lighting crew for 
all 4 years of high school and currently serves as the lighting crew chief for The Brook 
Theatre. He has enjoyed his time and is sad this is his last performance. Adam wishes the 
best of luck to The Brook Theatre and can't wait to see what comes next! 
 
Cosy Harries (Ancestor).  Cosy is very excited to appear in her second musical with The 
Brook Theatre and thanks her closest friends and family for the support they've given her 
along the way. She has been so thrilled to grow alongside her cast mates, singing and 
dancing her heart out. She would also like to note that Ginger Ale is for old people. 
 
Alyssa Hoekema (Sound Crew).  Alyssa is glad to be part of the sound crew again. This is 
her 4th production with The Brook Theatre. She's been a part of "39 Steps", "Mamma Mia", 
and "Peter/Wendy". Alyssa hopes you enjoy "The Addams Family!" 
 
Kyle Hoekema (Ancestor).  This momentous year of 2023 marks the involvement of Kyle 
Hoekema in his 5th production from the great thinkers at The Brook Theatre. Kyle infers his 
amazing friends and awesome family may be reading this monstrous biography; therefore, 
he would like to thank those near and dear to his heart, i.e. anyone who posseses the 
knowledge on what his favorite color is . He desires your sincerest enjoyment of this year's 
production of "The Addams Family." 
 
Amani Holloway (Pit Orchestra - Trumpet).  Sati is incredibly happy to be performing in 
pit for the first time! You might've seen them in other Brook Theater productions like 2021's 
Musical Revue. Addams Family is their first and last major production at BHS before 
pursuing music education post-high school. 
 
Sofia Holloway (Ancestor).  This is Sofia's first spring musical here at BHS but has been 
featured in LSS, Musical revue, and #ENOUGH. She's excited to slay this spring musical 
and return for even more shows! 
 
Tion Houston (Pit Orchestra - Percussion).  Tion is extremely excited to be performing 
with the pit in this year's production of "The Addams Family." Thank you to friends and 
family! 
 
Paige Hrdlicka (Hair & Makeup Crew Chief).  This Paige’s first year participating in 
theater. She is super excited to be doing the cast’s hair and makeup.  Enjoy the show! 
 
Connor Jamrisko (Pit Orchestra - Saxophone).  Connor was inspired to audition after 
seeing "Mamma Mia" last year. He wants to thank his family and friends for thier support. 
Break a leg! 
 
Katherine Karafotias (Morticia).  Katherine is a senior and is excited to play the role of 
Morticia in The Brook Theatre's production of "The Addams Family!" Katherine has been in 
many productions including ensemble in "The Drowsy Chaperone", tech crew in Lend Me A 
Tenor, a role in A Delightful Quarantine, The Broadway Musical Extravaganza, The 
Musical Revue, and most recently Lisa in "Mamma Mia!"  She also performed in Long 
Story Short, IMPROV, Theatre on the Hill, Broadway After School, and Valley View 
STAGES' production of "The Little Mermaid Jr." as Ursula.  She is currently in Sunrise 
Singers, formerly in Madrigals and Color Guard.  She is fortunate to have been a part of this 
wonderful theatre and thanks Mr. Wayne & Mrs. Avery for giving her the opportunity to 
perform in all of the great productions at BHS!  Katherine is looking forward to attending 
college in the fall to pursue a degree in Psychology. 
 

WHO'S WHO 



Em King (Stage Manager).  This is Em's fourth time stage managing on The Brook Theatre 
stage and is super excited to be doing her first musical stage managing! She was assistant 
stage manager in "Mamma Mia!" and Stage Manager for Long Story Short and Peter/
Wendy. She hopes everyone enjoys "The Addams Family" and comes back to see many of 
the other endeavors Em and The Brook Theatre gets into. 
 
Gabriel Koppel (Lurch).  Gabe is returning for his second musical with The Brook Theatre. 
Gabe recently appeared in the pit orchestra of the All-State show, "Shrek The Musical." 
Gabe is extremely grateful to have found his theatre family and hopes you enjoy everyone's 
hard work! 
 
Lizzy Koppel (Sound Crew Chief).  Lizzy is a sophomore and "The Addams Family" is her 
fourth main-stage show working sound at BHS. This is her first show as chief and she is 
looking forward to a great musical season and working to make the show as successful as 
possible. Go sound crew! 
 
Janae Larry (Ancestor).  Janae is so excited for her first musical with The Brook Theatre. 
"The Addams Family" has been an amazing experience. She would like to thank her family 
and friends for supproting her every step of the way. Enjoy the show! 
 
Tigerlily Leech (Lighting Crew).  This is Tigerlily's third show with The Brook Theatre, and 
she can say without a doubt that all the shows done here are absolutely brilliant. Our cast, 
crew, and pit are all incredibly talented. Enjoy the show! 
 
Yulian Lezama (Ancestor).  This is Yulian's second spring musical. As a junior student, he 
is looking forward to many more theatre experiences! There are so many amazingly talented 
people in this show. Thank you to all of his supporters! 
 
Jessie Loewe (Lighting Crew).  Jessie has acted in 7 shows and directed 2 so she was 
excited to give tech a try. She is so excited for this new opportunity! 
 
Annalize Lopez (Ancestor).  Although Annalize has seen many theatre productions, this is 
her on stage debut! She is very excited to be in this musical and shall try her best. 
 
Hannah Jane Madla (Pit Orchestra - Violin).  Hannah participated in "Mamma Mia!" on 
keyboard and is excited to play violin for the one of a kind kooky musical, "The Addams 
Family!" 
 
Sam Maluck (Construction Crew).  Sam has been performing in theatre for seven years and 
has been having the best time! Thank you to the cast, crew, staff and his family and friends. 
Enjoy the show! 
 
Lucas Marcotte (Mal Beineke).  Lucas is very excited to be playing Mal Beineke in this 
year's "The Addams Family." Last year, Lucas was in the ensemble for the musical "Mamma 
Mia." He hopes to continue to do musical theatre throughout high school. He would also like 
to thank the production staff for all their hard work and support. 
 
Chase McNulty (Props).  Chase had a lot of fun as Harry in the previous musical at BHS, 
"Mamma Mia!" He is excited to be further exploring the world of theater by joining the 
props crew after acting in many musicals since he was in first grade! 
 
Maria McNulty (Props).  Maria is so proud to have been a part of the props crew this year. 
Thank you to everyone who has supported her in this endeavor. Enjoy the show! 

WHO'S WHO 



Angel Mendoza (Paint Crew).  Angel is super excited to be part of his first spring musical, 
"The Addams Family!" He was part of paint crew for the fall play, Peter/ Wendy. He is also 
a member of BHS science club. He is looking forward to this production and hopes you are 
too! 
 
Kait Nieves (Ancestor).  This is Kait’s second year being a part of The Brook Theatre and 
she’s more than excited to be a part of "The Addams Family!" She’s been seen on stage most 
recently in "Mamma Mia!", #ENOUGH, as well as behind the scenes for 2022’s fall play 
Peter/Wendy as a part of paint crew. After being a part of "The Addams Family" ensemble, 
Kait will also act in The Brook Theatre’s "Shakespeare Presents" later this spring. Outside of 
theatre, Kait’s musical background is present in ensembles such as Madrigals/VJE, Sunrise 
Singers, Marching Raiders, and Concert Band. Without the support of her family she 
wouldn’t be able to pursue music as a career in the near future. While this is her last year at 
the Brook Theatre, she can’t wait to see what the future holds for her home away from 
home— and to her second family, break legs! 
 
Angelique Nix (Ancestor).  Angelique made her acting debut in other performances such as 
#Enough and Long Story Short, but "The Addams Family" will be Angelique's first ever 
musical! Angelique is thrilled to have been cast and hopes that you will also enjoy the show 
she, as well as others, have worked so hard for! Look out for the ancestors, as she is one of 
many! 
 
William Nunez III (Pit Orchestra - Trumpet).  This is William's first musical that he is a 
part of, and is so excited to play in the pit! His sister played in the pit when she was in high 
school, and that inspired him to do it today! Long live the trumpet section! 
 
Lilian Obrochta (Lighting Crew).  Lily is having a great time being a part of the musical. 
She enjoys listening to music and doing theatre from both a crew and actor view. She hopes 
you enjoy it as much as she has. 
 
Tatiana Overton (Ancestor).  Tatiana is excited to add this musical production to her list. 
She has performed in many musical productions both in and out of high school. She is super 
excited to be a part of this year's production of "The Addams Family" as my last 
performance of my high school career! 
 
Dylan Patterson (Lucas).  Dylan is grateful to be making his musical theatre debut at The 
Brook Theatre as Lucas! He is a senior at BHS and has thoroughly enjoyed his time in 
theatre. Break a leg to this amazing cast and crew! 
 
Jacie Pope (Grandma).  Jacie is ecstatic to be returning to The Brook Theatre stage in "The 
Addams Family." This is Jacie's third performance in the spring musical. A huge thank you 
to everyone who has supported her along the way! 
 
Jimena Ramirez Garcia (Sound Crew).  Jimena is very excited to be part of The Brook 
Theatre's production of "The Addams Family." This will be Jimena's fourth production as a 
member of sound crew and she is excited to end off her techie career with such a fun show! 
You might have seen Jimena in past productions as a sound tech but she has also participated 
in the school's rendition of "#Enough" last spring. Outside of theatre, you might be able to 
spot Jimena as a member of VIBE, Concert Band, or Marching Band. Jimena wishes to let 
her fellow students know that she is incredibly proud of all the hard work that they have put 
into the production and that she loves them all and will miss them as she goes onto college 
next year. Hoping the best for everyone and enjoy the show!! 
 

WHO'S WHO 



Jacob Redwinski (Publicity Crew Chef).  Jacob was last seen in the cast of "Mamma Mia!" 
as a member of the ensemble and a double understudy, but has decided to switch to crew for 
the production of "The Addams Family." He was essential in publicity and behind the scenes 
work. 
 
Natalia Reyes (Pit Orchestra - Alto Saxaphone).  This is Natalia's very first time in the 
spring musical playing the alto saxophone. A huge thank you to everyone that has supported 
her. 
 
Cloud Ritsema (Paint Crew).  Cloud is joining The Brook Theatre for the first time as a 
member of the paint crew. Enjoy the show! 
 
Julia Ritsema (Assistant Stage Manager).  Julia is super excited to be a part of her 2nd 
musical at BHS and is even more excited to be assistant stage manager for the first time. 
Julia loves the whole company. Everyone worked so hard to put this whole thing together for 
you today. Julia was in paint crew for the past 3 shows and in run crew for the last 2 shows 
and is so excited to be more involved with everything theatre and just get to know people 
better! Julia wants to give a huge thank you to all the parent volunteers that helped out with 
everything and especially thank Mr. Morrison, Mr. Rupsis, Mr.Wayne and every other 
teacher who helped to make this production possible! Thank you and enjoy the show! 
 
Isabella Roberson (Paint Crew).  Isabella is thankful for an opportunity to work on crew for 
"The Addams Family." She has truly enjoyed participating in the paint crew. Enjoy the 
show! 
 
Jaena Ruiz (Props).  Jaena is excited to be a part of the props crew for "The Addams 
Family!" She is looking forward to being part of future productions and she hopes that you 
enjoy the show! 
 
Jamie Ruiz (Props).  Jamie is excited to join the props crew of the spring musical "The 
Addams Family" this year! She was in the ensemble of last year’s production of "Mamma 
Mia!", and she is thrilled to be joining The Brook Theatre again this spring in tech crew! 
 
Joanna Ruiz (Ancestor).  Joanna is thrilled to be in "The Addams Family." This is her 3rd 
musical here at BHS, having started off with Musical Extravaganza. Previous credits also 
include #Enough, talent show, and the musical revue. She is also in BHS choirs, Madrigals, 
VIBE, Sunrise, and Shine. She hopes you enjoy the show and thanks everyone for coming to 
see it. 
 
Stephanie Sanchez (Ancestor).  Stephanie is thrilled to be acting in "The Addams Family." 
Stephanie was previously seen in "Mamma Mia!" She is now a senior graduating in 2023 
and is excited to be opening a new chapter in her life. 
 
Gaby Sanchez (Paint Crew).  This is Gaby's first show with The Brook Theatre. Gaby 
would like to thank her friends and family for all the support. Break a leg!  
 
Lorelei Sanchez-Willard (Paint Crew Chief).  Lorelei is excited to be a crew chief this 
year. Hard work pays off! Thank you to all her firends and family who have supported her 
thus far. Enjoy the show! 
 
 
 
 

WHO'S WHO 



Hope Scaria (Costumes Crew).  Hope is making her tech debut with The Brook Theatre. 
Hope is so excited to participate in this year’s spring musical “The Addams Family”. Thank 
you for all of those who have supported her along the way. Enjoy the show! 
 
Emma Svoboda (Costumes Crew).  Emma is very happy to be helping in the costume crew 
for "The Addams Family!" This is her fourth show being in the costume crew. Break a leg 
everyone! 
 
Cydney Thomas (Alice Beineke).  Cydney is so excited to perform as Alice Beineke in this 
year’s production! You may have seen her flying through the sky as Wendy in “Peter/
Wendy”, Ali in “Mamma Mia” and Fairy Godmother in the 2023 All-State production of 
“Shrek The Musical” Cydney is currently Vice President of Theatre Honors Society and co-
captain of the A-Wing It Improv team! Additionally, she is also involved in speech and 
choir. Cydney hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
Sabrina Vera (Ancestor).  Sabrina has been into theater since middle school and she was in 
the fall play and spring musical. In high school she has been involved with Long Story Short 
and tech. This is her musical acting debut. 
 
Lena Von Holten (Pit Orchestra - Clarinet).  Lena is excited to be a part of "The Addams 
Family." Thank you to everyone who has supported her along the way. Enjoy the show! 
 
Deanna Walsh (Paint Crew).  Deanna has been participating in theatre since middle school! 
Deanna is jumping into theatre at BHS by working with the paint crew. Enjoy the show! 
 
DeAndre Washington (Pit Orchestra - Trombone).  DeAndre is eager to perform for the 
first time in the pit. He is a member of the marching band, but is making his spring musical 
debut. Thank you everyone and enjoy the show! 
 
Theadore Weber (Costumes Crew).  This is Theadore's first time being a part of theatre and 
a musical! She is doing tech for the musical and is a part of costumes. She's excited to be 
part of this production and to work with these amazing people! 
 
Josie Welko (Construction Crew).  This is Josie's first show with The Brook Theatre and 
she is so excited to participate! Break a leg to the cast and crew! 
 
Lake Whatcott (Ancestor).  This is Lake's first high school musical production, but she has 
performed in a couple of community musicals in the past such as Honk Jr. and Lil Abner. 
She is very excited to be playing a part in this, and hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
Clark Wilde (Ancestor).  Clark is so excited to appear as the Caveman Ancestor in his first 
musical at BHS. Aside from the musical, Clark was in Long Story Short and is on the 
improv team. 
 
Isabella Wilson (Student Technical Director).  Isabella is so excited to participate in the 
BHS spring production of "The Addams Family." This will be her 8th main stage production 
at BHS as a member of the crew. You may have also seen her in the All-State productions of 
Cabaret and Shrek. She is proud of all the hard work the company has put in to create this 
production, and hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
Zoe-Anna Wilson (Ancestor).  This is Zoe-Anna's musical theatre debut. She is so excited 
to be performing with all these talented people. Break a leg to the cast! 
 
 

WHO'S WHO 



Elizabeth Wolny (Props).  Elizabeth is very excited to be a part of her last musical, "The 
Addams Family." Elizabeth has been a part of the last three musicals and a part of other A 
wing groups such as playing trombone in Wind Symphony and Jazz 1 and drum major for 
the marching band. Elizabeth is so excited to have "The Addams Family" as her last musical 
and would like to thank all the teachers and friends that have made this production and all 
her others so enjoyable and memorable! 
 
Kathryn Wolny (Props).  Kathryn is very excited to be a part of her second high school 
musical, "The Addams Family." She has been in crew for 4 years now and is very excited to 
continue throughout high school. She is also in other A wing classes such as Symphonic 
Band and Jazz Band playing trumpet. Katie appreciates everyone who has put hard work 
into this show and is excited to be a part of it! 
 
Maddie Zafir (Ancestor).  Maddie is very excited to be in "The Addams Family." This is 
her first musical ever and she has enjoyed every second of it! She has made a lot of friends 
on the way! Maddie plays flute in Wind Symphony, piano, and loves singing in Bella Voce. 
Maddie loves this experience and looks forward to continuing her theatre journey. 
 
Mina Zaucha (Pugsley).  Mina is a sophomore at BHS, and is so excited to be performing 
in "The Addams Family" musical! This performance will mark the 4th show Mina has done 
at The Brook Theatre. Mina has been acting in many shows since elementary school, and 
loves every aspect of working to put together the performances! This role will be noted as 
one of her favorites, and is looking forward to her future in The Brook Theatre. Mina has 
loved her time here at the high school, and is proud to have a family here! Mina wants to 
thank her sister Roya (Wednesday), for always being a hand of support. She hopes you have 
a couple laughs tonight! 
 
Roya Zaucha (Wednesday).  Roya is currently a senior at Bolingbrook High School and is 
thrilled to be part of this production of "The Addams Family." Last year, she had the joy of 
performing in the All-State show Cabaret as Kit-Kat girl "Fritzie" and as dance captain, 
along with this year's production of Shrek at Theatrefest. Alongside school productions, 
Roya has been seen in professional plays at the Morton Arboretum, and just wrapped up 
doing the show "Winnie the Pooh" this past fall. Having a love for music, Roya wishes to 
continue her journey through college studying vocal jazz. Feel free to follow her on her 
Instagram: @royazaucha 
 
Len Zielinski (Assistant Stage Manager).  Len is super excited to be one of the Assistant 
Stage Managers for the Spring Musical this year! In the past Len was a part of Paint/
Construction and Run Crew for "Mamma Mia!" and being a part of sound and flight crew 
for Peter/Wendy. They are super excited to see how the acting and stage management side of 
theatre works and they are ready to work hard to make sure "The Addams Family" can be 
the best musical it can be! They hope everyone a part of the production enjoys themselves 
and hope everyone watching the production loves the show!  

WHO'S WHO 





SHOUT OUTS! 
Karen Ball - “Kudos for the original design and construction of the torture chair, crossbow, 
headstones, and other props, costumes and set pieces used in this production. Your work 
lives on, third times a charm!” -Love, Fester and Family 
 
Ethan Baumer - “The best families are all a little kooky!” 
-Love, Mom & Dad, Logan, Jocelyn, Jackson, & Sydney 
 
Elijah Boykin - “Wishing we were there to see you "show out" tonight.  Your South Florida 
crew loves you! Make us proud....” -Auntie Petre-Ann, Uncle Anthony & Justin 
 
Elijah Boykin - “Congratulations Elijah!!! I know you will have an amazing performance. 
Don't stop, get it, get it!” -Love, Auntie Ann 
 
Elijah Boykin - “Please know that Nat with the Nissan is extremely proud of you. I've 
watched you from when you were so tiny, now into a young man that is doing amazing 
things.  I love you and never give up on a dream! ” -Love you bunches....Natalie Keyes 
 
Elijah Boykin - “CONGRATULATIONS Elijah on your 1st Musical performance! I have 
loved watching you grow into a talented actor! Continue to shoot for the stars!” 
-With all my Love, Mom 
 
Brianne Bush - “Congratulations & good luck on the future!  Best wishes!” 
-Love, Uncle Pat 
 
Brianne Bush - “I am proud of you!  I can't wait to see you in The Addams Family!” 
-Love, Grandma 
 
Brianne Bush - “Brianne, We can't wait to see all your hard work and dedication that you 
put in. So proud of you!  Enjoy The Addams Family!  We Love You!” -Love, Mom & Dad 
 
Brianne Bush - “Baby girl you are amazing and super talented! it is always a great joy 
seeing you on stage and doing what you do best. keep doing what you love. Great job, know 
you have big time fans at the Lezama residence. Yulian was blessed to have you as his 
partner.” -Mom Lezama 
 
Brianne Bush - “Go Brianne, you're the best!” -Love, Uncle Tim 
 
Brianne Bush - “You are awesome, Brianne!  You go girl!” -Love, Aunt Theresa 
 
Brianne Bush - “Good job, Brianne!  We're so proud of you!” -Love, Tyler & Ang 
 
Haley Elliott - “We are all so proud of everything you have accomplished. Way to make the 
most of your Senior year! Enjoy each production to the fullest.” -Love, Your Crew 
 
Ewan Gorski - “Dear I am so proud of u!! yay ur gomez you did it. I love your acting and I 
love the way you improv get it? no, well anyways wish You the best luck, it was nice seeing  
u in The Addams Family musical.good day?” -Love, Cataleya your Favorite theatre sister 
 
Madeline Grove - “We are so proud of you Miss Maddie Rose Grove!  You've left your 
mark at BHS in academics, athletics, and the arts, and we are so excited to see what the 
future holds for you!” -Love, Dad, Mom, Liam, Brody, & Cece 
 
Paige Hrdlicka - “Paige, We are so proud of you and happy to see all of your behind-the-
scene artistry on stage!” -Bursting with Pride, Your 4B Peeps and the Mrs. Ps 



SHOUT OUTS! 
 Gabe Koppel - “Congratulations on another great show! I'm so proud of you and can't wait 
to watch you do big things! Make good choices!” -Love, Aunt Jodi 
 
Lizzy Koppel - “SSC! I love that you found your joy in theater and I am so proud of you for 
going all in!” -Love, AJ 
 
Reese Krumin - “We are so proud of you and all your hard work on this production! We 
love you!” -Love, Mom and Dad 
 
Yulian Lezama - “Yanyan we are so proud of you and your dedication and growth within 
the theatre! your happiness while performing is transmitted to us and enjoy every bit of it. It 
is like you transform into a totally different person. keep on doing your thang baby!!!” 
-Love you to the moon and back, your madre! 
 
Lucas Marcotte - “Lucas, Your hard work and dedication are paying off. You are 
constantly improving your musical talent and your stage skills. You bring joy to your 
audience. We are so proud of you!” -Love, Grandma & Grandpa B. 
 
Lucas Marcotte - “Lucas/Mal, It has been a pleasure watching you grow as a performer as 
you put in the long hours to hone your skills. I am so proud of you, your work ethic, and the 
wonderful person you are!” -Love, Mom 
 
Jacie Pope - “Jacie, it's been a pleasure watching you perform all these years! Break a leg on 
your big finale.  -Love, Mom 
 
Cloud Ritsema - “Great job painting this season, Cloud. Keep up the good work!” 
-Love, Mom and Dad 
 
Julia Ritsema - “Julia, we are so proud of all your hard work as Assistant Stage Manager 
for Addams Family!  Congratulations on a job well done.” -Love, Mom and Dad 
 
Joanna Ruiz - “Mi chaparrita hermosa(Nuera). It is always a joy hearing your amazing 
voice. Congrats once again on such a great performance. nunca te rindas!! keep on shining.” 
-Mom Lezama 
 
Gaby Sanchez - “Gaby, you have grown into a beautiful person, inside and out! We are so 
proud of the person you have become. Keep reaching for the stars and may this Junior year 
be your best years yet! We love you always and forever!” -Love, your amazing Mom, Dad 
 
Stephanie Sanchez - “Stephanie, we are so proud of you and everything you have 
accomplished. Stay true to yourself and reach high. You are capable of whatever you set 
your mind to. We are so proud of you. Congratulations on your Senior year and always 
remember we love you!” -Love, your amazing Mom, Dad 
 
Hayden Vaitkus - “We are so proud of you!! We love you!!” -Love, Mom and Dad 
 
Sabrina Vera - “We are so proud of you mija, The sky is your limit and you can become all 
that you want and we will always be here to support you and your choices. Love you Sabrina 
to the moon and back!” -Love, Mom and Dad! 
 
Lena Von Holten - “Lena -   So proud of all the music you have played.  Anything you put 
your mind too, you can achieve.  Enjoy your last couple months of high school.   Love you 
so much!” -Love, Mom & Dad 









Please email info@thebrooktheatre.org if you would like to purchase a wristband, or 
make a donation to the scholarship fund. 



Congratulations to the cast & crew of 

www.BhsMusicBoosters.org 









Good Luck Brook Theatre Cast & Crew! 










